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FRONT PAGE FORENSIC NEWS
“Next phase of FBI technology: Iris scans,
gait and scent detection” Torsten Ove (2011)
http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/11100/1138293-455.stm

“Panjshir ANP first to graduate
CSI Training” (2011)

“Physicists devise new way to analyze a
bloody crime scene” (2011)
http://www.physorg.com/news/2011-05-physicists-bloodycrime-scene.html

“Crime TV shows offer some fact,
mostly fiction for potential jurors”
Mary Ann Cavazos (2011)

http://www.dvidshub.net/news/71327/
panjshir-anp-first-graduate-csi-training

http://www.caller.com/news/2011/may/29/crime-tvshows-offer-some-fact-mostly-fiction/

“DNA makes way for mRNA in
forensics” (2011)

“Leahy Proposes Landmark Forensics
Reform Legislation”

http://www.physorg.com/wire-news/58651222/dnamakes-way-for-mrna-in-forensics.html

http://www.theiai.org/current_affairs/
Leahy_forensics_reform_legislation.php

Also check out Larry Barksdale’s latest book, Bloodstains as Evidence: A Field Manual, co-written with
Marty Matisoff and designed by Sharon Matisoff at http://www.forensic-biology.com/bookstore.html
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From the President’s Office...
On behalf of the NE IAI Board, we would like to thank you for your interest in the
2011 Conference.
There will be more changes next year along with easier on-line registration and
certificate return. Our website will also be changing, becoming more informative and
user friendly as we look for a better web program. Thanks for your patience.
—Jeff Ward, President NE IAI
President Ward with Presenter
Bob McAuley
COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS??
In every effort to ensure the
advancement and success of the
Nebraska Chapter of the IAI, we
welcome all comments and
suggestions about the conference,
training opportunities, our website,
newsletter or any other ideas that
you wish to send our way.

2011 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE_______________________
April 5, 2011
Colonel David Sankey, NSP
IAI National Information
Steve Eppens, NE DMV, Facial Recognition
Patrick Jones, KC Police Department Crime Lab, Trace Evidence
April 6, 2011
Bob McAuley, Forensic Biometric Fingerprint Identification Solutions LLC, Fingerprints
John Filippi DDS D-ABFO, Forensic Odontology
NE IAI Business Meeting
Gary Plank, Nebraska Wesleyan, Stalking
Pat Condon, Lancaster County Attorney’s Office, Court Testimony
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
Vendor Area including LES Crime Scene
Solutions and Hawkeye Vision

DAY ONE______________
Presenter: Col. David Sankey
Col. Sankey has been an officer with the Nebraska State Patrol since 1987, has completed
the IACP-sponsored Leadership in Police Organizations program, and also is on many boards and committees including the Crime Commission’s Police Standards Advisory Council.
Facial Recognition
Presenter: Steve Eppens
Steve Eppens is the Unit Chief of the NE DMV Fraud Unit and a certified Forensic Interviewer. Eppens
noted that 32 states have facial recognition systems. The facial recognition database, which hosts approximately four million faces, works like AFIS and a series of candidates are generated. Eventually,
when all states taking advantage of facial recognition are united, the system will work like IAFIS for human faces. Using social technology in the increasingly digital age, Eppens remarked that even Facebook
photos have been successfully used for facial recognition purposes.
Trace Evidence
Presenter: Patrick Jones
Patrick Jones works for the KC Police Department Crime Lab and is involved throughout the Kansas City
area in training and organizations. DurPatrick Jones, Presenter
ing his presentation, Jones encouraged
the audience to consider what trace evidence is, how it is transferred, what its
evidentiary value is, how to recognize it
and how to document, collect and preserve it. Within four hours approximately
50% of trace evidence is lost.
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

DAY TWO___________________________________
Distortion and Fingerprints
Presenter: Bob McAuley
Bob McAuley, Director of Operations/Training for Forensic Biometric Identification Solutions LLC, provided a presentation on the relationship between distortion and fingerprints, as the title suggests.
McAuley began the discussion by touching on
TERMINOLOGY
the pliability of skin and the unpredictability of
McAuley brought up the individualization term while discussskin-to-surface contact. With his presentation,
ing “Friction Ridge Identification.” “Identification” and
McAuley outlined three main questions to be
“individualization” are key terms when examining latents and
precise terminology is becoming more and more important as,
considered:
for example, Kasey Wertheim discusses in an Evidence Tech! “How do pressure and movement affect the
nology Magazine article titled, “The Friction Ridge.” See the
appearance of the latent image or exemplar?”
article and Wertheim’s discussion of cases like the Common! “What are some clues that allow a latent exwealth v. Gambora (2010) here: http://
www.evidencemagazine.com/index.php?
aminer to explain variation in appearance by reoption=com_content&task=view&id=449 .
constructing the touch?”
! “How should this be documented?”
McAuley provided some latent-related statistics
and facts including the fact that the
“average size of a latent fingerprint fragment [is] about 20% of a full fingerprint”,
“30% of crime scenes have useable
latent images”, and “20% of identifications at local
lab[s] are now generated by [an]
automated fingerprint search system.” McAuley went further to discuss the meaningfulness of terms like discrepancy, clarity and distort. Regarding the last
term, distortion, McAuley highlighted five common aspects of causing distortion: electronic/manual,
pressure, scarring, surface, and latent development. For more information please see http://

“Processing Thermal
Paper for Latent
Prints—Validation
Study” Angela Olsen
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“Some Error Rates Associated with
Angle of Impact Calculations” Kaitlin
Leslie, Taylor Lowis, Larry E. Barksdale,
David O. Carter

DAY TWO CONT’D______
Forensic Odontology
Presenter: John Filippi, DDS D-ABFO
Dr. John Filippi is a Board Certified Forensic Odontologist who is also an adjunct professor in the Forensic Science Masters Program at Nebraska Wesleyan University. Dr. Filippi likened Forensic Odontology
to Forensic Dentistry where dental evidence was preFURTHER INFORMATION
sented as offering potentially crucial aid in
Please see Dr. Allan Warnick’s article, “Dentistry’s
Role in Mass Fatality Incidents,” from Oral Health
the process of crime investigation. Bite mark
examination and questionable human remain identifi- and Dental Practice Management for more information related to Dr. Filippi’s presentation: http://
cations were two key services of the forensic odontolwww.oralhealthjournal.com/issues/story.aspx?
ogy field discussed by Dr. Filippi. When identifying a
aid=1000381281&type=Print%20Archives .
body, Dr. Filippi demonstrated that dental records,
oftentimes from the victim’s family doctor, can bridge the uncertain identity gap. Dr. Filippi highlighted
his own personal experience with mass disaster identifications that ultimately can provide a peace of
mind for family members and those involved in mass disaster situations. In the end, Dr. Filippi stressed
that teeth can resist heat, fire, high speed impact and decomposition and these capabilities, along with
the ability to extract DNA from teeth, effectively show the importance of the forensic odontology field to
crime scene investigation and beyond.
Stalking
Presenter: Gary Plank
Gary Plank is a faculty member at Nebraska Wesleyan University and is the head of the Behavioral Science track of the Forensic Science Masters Program. Plank spoke to his experiences in behavioral profiling and threat assessment work during the presentation. He focused on the four main types of stalking: ex-partner harassment, infatuation harassment, delusional fixation, and sadistic. Oftentimes, Hollywood and radio appear to glorify or sympathize with stalking in film or music which
can be seen with hits in music like “Every Breath You Take” by the Police and in
films like Fatal Attraction. Plank provided case studies that both bolstered his
points and provided insights into the consequences and characteristics of stalking.
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CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

DAY TWO CONT’D______
Court Testimony
Presenter: Pat Condon/Amy Jacobsen
Lancaster County Attorney’s Office Deputies Pat Condon and Amy Jacobsen offered valuable tips on
courtroom testimony. It is always important to remember to be an educator to judges, juries and defense attorneys.
Weapons of Mass Destruction
Presenter: Civil Support Team, Major Eric Kremers
Major Eric Kremers served as a the platoon leader in the 3rd Battalion 15th Infantry Regiment of the 3rd
Infantry Division (Ft. Steward, GA) and now is a principal scientist for the NE Military Department where
he advises state and local officials on hazardous material-related emergencies.

“Gravesoil Microbial Community Structure during Carcass Decomposition”
Amy E Maile, Rhae A Drijber, Elizabeth
Jeske, Shari L Forbes, David O Carter

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES/RESOURCES
http://projects.nfstc.org/trace/2011/
The Office of Justice Programs’ National Institute of Justice (NIJ) and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Laboratory Division are co-sponsoring the Trace
Evidence Symposium to be held August 8–11, 2011 in Kansas City, Missouri.

http://www.forensic-training-network.com/index.html
The Forensic Training Network provides online training, on-site training, internal training
programs, and seminars, workshops and lectures.
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MEET THE BOARD
Treasurer- Secretary
Tony Kavan
NSP
tony.kavan@nebraska.gov

Board Member
Jeff Bliemeister
Lancaster CSO
lso293@cjis.lancaster.ne.gov

Webmaster
Kimberly Van Den Akker
Omaha PD
kimberly.vandenakker@ci.omaha.ne.us

Editor
Krystal Kirwan
Omaha PD
krystal.kirwan@ci.omaha.ne.us

President
Jeff Ward
NSP
neiai288@gmail.com

Historian
Launa Groves
Lincoln PD
lpd998@cjis.lincoln.ne.gov

Vice President
Josh Connelly
DCSO
joshua.connelly@douglascounty-ne.gov

Board Member
Todd Petrick
Omaha PD
tpetrick@ci.omaha.ne.us

(Not Pictured: Past President Robert Hurley, Lincoln PD, lpd882@CJIS.LINCOLN.NE.GOV )
Editor’s Note: My name is Krystal Kirwan and this will be my first NE IAI newsletter. I would like to thank former
Editor Larry Barksdale for his guidance and assistance in the process as well as give photo credits to Larry
Barksdale. I recently started with the Omaha Police Department Crime Lab as a trainee in November of 2010 after graduating with an M.A. from Creighton University in May of 2010. I look
forward to a career in crime scene investigation enriched by time spent with the
NE IAI.

PUBLISHED WORK SUBMISSIONS for Upcoming Newsletters…
If you publish an article or book that you would like
highlighted in the Fall/Winter Newsletter edition, please
email me at Krystal.Kirwan@ci.omaha.ne.us.
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